Abstract-Top orthogonal to bottom electrode (TOBE) capacitive micromachined ultrasound transducers (CMUTs) are a new transducer architecture that permits large 2-D arrays to be addressed using row-column addressing. Here, we demonstrate the feasibility of 3-D photoacoustic imaging using N laser pulses and N receive channels. We used a synthetic aperture approach to simulate a large 2 × 2 cm array using a smaller die. A hair phantom in an oil immersion medium was excited by a laser, and the received signal was dynamically focused to obtain highresolution images. We found the TOBE CMUT to have a center frequency of 3.7 MHz with a bandwidth of 3.9 MHz. Lateral and axial resolutions were 866 µm and 296 µm, respectively. P hotoacoustic imaging is a relatively new imaging technique that involves detection and reconstruction of laser-induced ultrasonic signals. Unlike ultrasound imaging, photoacoustic imaging provides optical absorption contrast. Photoacoustic imaging originally required mechanically scanning a single element transducer over an area, but this is time consuming. linear transducers were proposed to improve imaging times and have greatly improved the frame rate for B-scan imaging, but mechanical scanning and many laser pulses are still required to obtain a 3-d image. Elevational focusing is typically fixed via a physical acoustic lens on linear arrays, so resolution away from this fixed focus may be compromised compared with a fully-wired 2-d array. 2-d arrays would enable 3-d images without mechanical scanning. although this has been done with traditional piezoelectric transducers, capacitive micromachined ultrasound transducers (cMUTs) offer numerous advantages including ease of fabrication, broad bandwidth, and high sensitivity. Volumetric ultrasound images have previously been obtained using 2-d cMUT arrays [1], [2] . However, large fully-wired 2-d arrays may be unfeasible because of extensive channel requirements and complex wiring. considerable research has been done to address this problem. Forward-facing ring arrays [3] and sparse arrays [4] are some of the architectures that have previously been proposed to address such problems.
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Top orthogonal to bottom electrode (ToBE) cMUTs are a new transducer architecture that has recently been proposed to facilitate simple addressing of a 2-d cMUT array [5] . In this architecture, the top and bottom electrodes are routed in N orthogonal rows and columns, creating an N × N array. For an N × N array, we previously demonstrated that only N bias channels and N transmitreceive channels are required to address each element of the array, which reduces the number of channels required by a factor of N compared with a fully-wired array. a group of cMUT membranes forming an element is located at each row-column intersection. a similar architecture has been studied before using piezoelectric crossed electrode arrays [6] , [7] and cMUT row-column arrays [8] , [9] . However, single-element actuation was not demonstrated in these architectures. as a result, dynamic receive beamforming was only possible in one direction, and the orthogonal direction was limited to fixed-depth one-way transmit focusing, resulting in considerable loss of ultrasound image quality compared with a fully-wired array. Moreover, crossed electrode arrays are limited to one-directional receive focusing, excluding 3-d photoacoustic imaging applications. ToBE cMUTs are capable of dominant single-element actuation by biasing a column and transmitting a signal on a row. similarly, single-element receive sensitivity is also possible by biasing a column and reading the signal out from a row. dominant element transmit and receive sensitivity is possible because biased elements exhibit smaller gaps and sensitivity scales as the reciprocal of the gap squared. during dominant single-element reception, parasitic capacitance from unused elements can reduce overall sensitivity; however, ∼100 mPa/ Hz sensitivity was still achievable [5] . ToBE cMUTs have numerous applications for fast 3-d medical imaging, but experimental 3-d images have yet to be obtained.
In this letter, the feasibility of 3-d photoacoustic imaging using ToBE cMUTs is demonstrated for the first time. Because ToBE cMUTs can read an entire column of data at once, only N laser pulses and N channels are necessary for an N × N ToBE array. Biasing one column at a time effectively selects a linear array which is scanned by switching the bias voltage to a different column, as shown in Fig. 1 . We chose to mechanically scan a small ToBE array with a biased signal column to simply demonstrate that high-resolution images can be obtained with ToBE cMUTs. The full functionality of ToBE cMUTs has been verified in [5] . We use a hair phantom in oil immersion as a target. The received data are then dynamically beamformed to obtain high-resolution images. This represents the first attempt to apply ToBE cMUTs to imaging applications and photoacoustics.
The fabrication of ToBE cMUTs is described in detail in a previous paper [5] . ToBE cMUTs are fabricated using a modified sacrificial release method on a patterned soI wafer. The process is similar to that described in [10] . Key differences include the use of an soI wafer with patterned device layer as the bottom electrode. Individually addressable columns are created using deep reactive ion etching, and individually addressable rows are made during a metal patterning step. In addition, these ToBE cMUTs can currently only be accessed from the top. a detailed description of the patterned soI wafer fabrication can be found in [11] . cMUTs consist of ~42 × 42 μm rectangular low-stress (<100 MPa) nitride membranes over a 350-nm gap. Half-area top electrodes were formed using patterned aluminum. The membrane was 3.66 μm thick. ToBE fabrication can also be accomplished using wafer-bonding or other methods, as found in [5] . Fig. 2 shows an image of the fabricated ToBE cMUT array under a scanning electron microscope (sEM).
The ToBE cMUT used was a 40 × 40 array contained in a 7 × 7 mm die. The ToBE die was wire-bonded to a cFP80 package and attached to a custom-printed circuit board with an attachable tank for oil immersion testing. data was received from a single element of the ToBE cMUT. one column was connected to a high-voltage bias while the remaining columns were grounded through grounding caps. Up to 4 row signals were routed through amplifiers for digitization using a multi-channel data acquisition system. The single-element signal was read out through the corresponding row. To mimic a large 82 × 82 ToBE array, we raster scanned the active element(s) over a larger area. We used a step size of 243 μm to create a synthetic aperture of approximately 2 × 2 cm. our target phantom was a human hair immersed in oil. an nd:yag laser (continuum surelite III, san Jose, ca; 8 ns pulses, 10 Hz repetition, ~20 mJ/cm 2 ) was used to excite the hair phantom. signals from rows were amplified before being acquired by a data acquisition card. This setup was repeated with the hair at 3 different depths separated by 2 mm. The sample rate was 125 Msample/s. The acquired data was then dynamically focused using Matlab (The MathWorks Inc., natick, Ma) along the rows and columns to create 82 high-resolution 2-d slices that were then stitched together in VolView (Kitware Inc., clifton Park, ny) to create a 3-d photoacoustic image.
The images from different depths are overlaid so that each 2-d slice contains the cross section of 3 hairs spaced 2 mm apart. Fig. 3(a) shows a 2-d dynamically focused image containing the cross sections of 3 hairs spaced 2 mm apart in depth. Fig. 3(b) shows the 3-d photoacoustic images of the 3 hairs at different depths. The frequency response of the beamformed data is shown in Fig. 4 . In an oil immersion, we found the center frequency of our ToBE cMUT devices to be 3.7 MHz and the bandwidth to be 3.9 MHz. The axial and lateral resolution were found using the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM), which is the width where the magnitude of the signals falls by half, or −6 dB. Magnitude = 20 · log (signal/max signal). We found the axial resolution to be 296 μm and the lateral resolution to be 866 μm. Fig. 5 shows the lateral pointspread functions.
The theoretical lateral resolution can be found using the equation lateral resolution ≈ 1.4(f-number)λ = 723 μm, given the active aperture is limited to f-number ~ 1.3 during beamforming. This is comparable with the measured value of 866 μm, especially considering the hair width is ~100 μm. The measured FWHM axial resolution of 296 μm is slightly less than the center-frequency wavelength, as is expected because the fractional bandwidth is 107%.
This experiment represents the first 3-d photoacoustic images taken with our ToBE cMUT devices. This experiment demonstrates that ToBE cMUTs can obtain highresolution 3-d photoacoustic images. Future work may involve fabrication of large ToBE arrays for the acquisition of fast 3-d photoacoustic images using a highly parallelized data acquisition system to leverage the full capabilities of ToBE cMUTs. This paper represents a promising step forward in substantiating the use of ToBE cMUTs to quickly generate images in photoacoustic imaging and other imaging modalities.
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